
Foremost Insurance Group knows motorcycle insurance, 
knows motorcycles, and employs motorcycle enthusiasts. 
We offer discounts to save you money and claim service 
that will quickly take care of your ride! Don’t Ride Naked, 
get a Foremost insurance policy to cover your tail…pipe!  

Let Foremost® cover your tail... pipe!

Riding Naked?Riding Naked?®®



What If? Other Companies/Policy with  
Minimal Coverage Foremost Motorcycle Insurance Policy

What if I am on a day ride and my 
bike breaks down?

Your typical motorcycle insurance may 
cover a tow truck to come out, but it may 
not be a bike expert.

Foremost specialized towing and roadside assistance 
program uses professionals who know how to tow a 
bike and know where to take it for a proper repair.

What if I take a small spill on my bike 
and damage my safety equipment 
(goggles, helmet) beyond repair?

You may be replacing that safety 
equipment with money out of your 
pocket.

A Foremost Motorcycle policy offers safety apparel 
coverage, which means your replacement safety 
equipment is covered up to policy limits.

What if I purchase a brand new bike 
and a couple months later I have a 
mishap and the bike is considered a 
total loss?

With typical motorcycle insurance, 
you may not get the full value that you 
purchased the motorcycle for.

With the Foremost replacement cost total loss 
settlement option, you will be able to replace your 
bike with one of like kind and quality up to 120% of 
the purchase price.

What if I am in an accident on my 
bike and the other person is at fault 
and has no insurance?

Some motorcycle insurance policies 
would cover a replacement bike, but may 
not cover your medical bills, other policies 
may cover your medical bills, but not all 
the bells and whistles on your bike.

A Foremost Motorcycle policy protects you 
financially if you’re in an accident with someone 
who’s at fault and either has no insurance or 
insufficient insurance.

Not all products and discounts are available in all states.  9013063 11/19

Don’t Ride Naked! Contact your local Foremost agency today to get your tail…pipe covered!

WHY CHOOSE FOREMOST?


